ICTS Digest: October 2014

To: ICTS Members

What’s New with the ICTS? Check out the latest information in these areas of our website (www.icts.wustl.edu):

**Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) Course:**
The ICTS and the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research jointly sponsor a course on the responsible conduct of research. This course is designed to both demonstrate compliance and satisfy the NIH requirement for instruction in RCR. See the [course description and eligibility requirements](www.icts.wustl.edu).

**ICTS Core Highlights**

**Regulatory Support Center:** Coordinator services and preparation of IRB paperwork are just two of the services included on the [itemized list](www.icts.wustl.edu). The cost of RSC services are also outlined on the [website](www.icts.wustl.edu) (see Service Fees).

**Translational Research Methods & Analysis Center:**
The Center for Administrative Data Research (CADR) continues to add to its inventory of data available from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP). Newest additions include the 2012 National Inpatient Sample (NIS) as well as 2011 and 2012 State data from New York, Florida and Washington. For additional data available through CADR, visit their [website](www.icts.wustl.edu).

The Research Design and Biostatistics Group (RDBG) announces free on-line training modules available for SAS, including over 180 tutorials and [two e-courses](www.icts.wustl.edu), through the [website](www.icts.wustl.edu) for SAS University Edition.

**Research – Standard Operating Procedure Templates**
Generic clinical research [Standard Operating Procedure](www.icts.wustl.edu) templates used by some WU departments have been made available through the Research Coordinators Tools & Resources page. “IRB Approval”, “Investigational Product Management” and “Patient Recruitment” are among the templates available.

**Research – Enhancing Visibility and Impact**
This workshop, presented on November 18th by the Bernard Becker Medical Library staff, covers various strategies for participants to consider as they undertake research activities. Preparing for Publication, Dissemination, and Tracking Your Research are three categories to be covered. [Register Now](www.icts.wustl.edu)
Upcoming Events/Deadlines:

- October 14: [Genomics and the Era of Personalized Medicine](#) (Tuesdays at 4 pm)
- October 15: [NIH Public Access Policy](#): Meeting Requirements
- October 21: [CRTC Research Training Symposium & Poster Session](#)
- October 22: [UMSL Health Research Seminar Series](#)
- October 23: [Epidemiology & Clinical Outcomes Research Series](#)
- October 27: [IPH Dissemination & Implementation Speaker Series](#)
- November 11: [CRTC Career Development Seminar (Budget Management)](#)
- November 13: [HRPO/ICTS 2014-2015 Ethics Series](#)
- November 18: [Enhancing the Visibility and Impact of Your Research](#)
- November 19: [UMSL Health Research Seminar Series](#)
- December 2, 16: [CRTC Office of Training Grants NIH Mock Study Section](#)
- December 2, 5 and 12: [BJHF/ICTS Funding Program Study Sections](#)
- December 9: [CRTC Career Development Seminar (Behind the Scenes: How Did I Get Here?)](#)